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By Gill Lewis

Atheneum Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Yuta Onoda (illustrator).
Paperback. 304 pages. Dimensions: 7.6in. x 5.1in. x 0.9in.This vividly imagined and well-written novel
(Booklist, starred review) tells a gripping story about a boy from Scotland and a girl from West
Africa who join together to save a migrating Ospreyand end up saving each other. When Callum
spots crazy Iona McNair on his familys sprawling property, shes catching a fish with her bare
hands. She wont share the fish, but does share something else: a secret. Shes discovered a rare
endangered bird, an Osprey, and its clear to both her and Callum that if anyone finds out about the
bird, it, and its species, is likely doomed. Poachers, egg thieves, and wild weather are just some of
the threats, so Iona and Callum vow to keep track of the bird and check her migratory progress
using the code a preservationist tagged on her ankle, no matter what. But when one of them can
no longer keep the promise, its up to the other to do it for them both. No matter what. Set against
the dramatic landscapes of Scotland and West Africa, this is a story of unlikely...
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A fresh eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I am delighted to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have read through during my individual existence and may be he very best publication for ever.
-- Er a  Thom pson-- Er a  Thom pson

It in a single of my favorite ebook. It can be packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the finest ebook i have got
study in my very own lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .
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